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Redbacks support Indigenous Day at Hanging Rock

Members of the Braidwood Redbacks Rugby Club with the indigenous dancer at Batemans Bay last Saturday.

The Braidwood Redbacks joined the Batemans Bay
Boars for the rugby club’s indigenous day in
conjunction with the Round 7 South Coast Monaro
Rugby Union clash on a warm sunny afternoon at
Hanging Rock. A yearly event, which is supported
by Marymead in Canberra, highlights indigenous
culture of the Yuin people. Full Report Page 20
Saturday 5th September
The Redbacks play Jindabyne Bush Pigs at
Braidwood Rec Ground.
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Claim the date 2021 Heritage Weekend
RFS Brigades Get Ready
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What’s On in Braidwood & the district
BRAG ARTISTS' CO-OP ONGOING EXHIBITION
Open every weekend, Sat-Sun, 10.30am - 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday
GARAGE SALE BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH,
9am-3pm @ 66 Monkittee Street.
Saturday 5th August
BRAIDWOOD FARMERS' MARKETS
Saturday 5th August at 1:30pm
Braidwood Redbacks v Jindabyn Bush Pigs
BRaidwood Rec Ground
Sunday 6 September FATHER'S DAY
Sunday 6 September
Nerriga Markets (1st Sunday of month) 9am- 1pm.
9 September
Planning & Strategy Committee Meeting
Queanbeyan Chambers
11th September
Altenburg & Co Next exhibitions opening
Robin Wallace- Crabbe, Glenda Fell Jones
12th September MONSTER GARAGE SALE!
Old Anglican Hall 9am – 1pm
26th September
BRAIDWOOD RYRIE PARK MARKET
Braidwood Markets are usually on the fourth
Saturday of the month at Ryrie Park. For stall
bookings please contact Geraldine on 02 4847 5061

Braidwood Bugle
Community Bank's 18th Birthday

This Sunday, the 6th September, sees the
branch turn 18 years. We can’t let this occasion
go without having a cake at least!
Well a cake has been ordered for Monday 7th
September to be cut at about 9.30am.

The Braidwood Heritage Weekend
is back! March 27-28, 2021

Braidwood is gearing up to celebrate the
days of old with a weekend of fun and
festivities for the whole family. The
Braidwood Heritage Weekend will be held on
March 27 and 28, 2021 kicking off with a
street parade featuring carts, horses,
mounted police, bullock teams, tractors,
vintage cars and entries from surrounding
villages, school kids, marching bands and
more.
There’ll be billy cart races, a derby, art
exhibitions, a treasure hunt for the kids,
indigenous dancers, maypole and Morris
dancers, and a re-enactment of bushrangers
holding up the horse drawn Gold Escort
Coach, once used to carry gold and cash
between Araluen, Major's Creek and
Braidwood between 1865 and 1885.
You don’t want to miss this! Mark it in your
diary!
Come together and express our appreciation
of Rural Fire Service brigades, volunteer
mosquito squads, dozer operators, and backof-house helpers during the fires.
The free event is hosted by The Braidwood
and District Historical Society and supported
by the Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional
Council and the Braidwood Community Bank.
Venues include Ryrie Park, the Court House,
BRAG Arts Centre, the National Theatre, the
Braidwood Museum and the Showground.
Wallace Street will be closed on Saturday,
March 27 between early morning and midafternoon.
Anyone wanting to participate or volunteer
can contact Roger James 0403 025 877 or
Kerrin Glover 0403 054 221, or email
braidwoodheritageweekend2021@gmail.com
Media contact Jo Webber 0400 939 948
joannawebber7@gmail.com
THIS EVENT IS SUBJECT TO COVID-19
RESTRICTIONS IN PLACE IN MARCH 2021

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Braidwood area RFS Brigades Get Ready

Photo and Story: Kirrin Sampson

Last Saturday afternoon, 29 August, representatives
from RFS brigades surrounding Braidwood joined the
Braidwood RFS, and a number of area Group Officers
and the local District Officer to share and make plans
for working with the community in the lead up to the
official start of the bushfire season in this area, 1
October.
They heard from Wendy Swincer who heads up a
special community engagement group in the RFS’s
Lake George District, and discussed ways that they
have been managing since last summer as well as
ways they plan to connect with their communities in
the coming months. Amy and Cathie, from Braidwood
RFS, once again ensured the troops were well fed!
Most of these dedicated volunteers were central to the
mammoth firefighting efforts around our area last
summer and are fronting up again to continue to
protect and serve their communities.
While the surrounding landscapes pose much less of
a threat this year, there are still some significant areas
locally that were left untouched last season, and the
recent good rains will mean that there will be a lot of
grass fuel in many areas this summer.
It’s a bit hard to believe that it’s come around again
this quickly, but it’s that time of year - to stop and think
about your property and its fire risk, and your
readiness to respond.
Braidwood RFS and a number of other local brigades
will be set up at the next Braidwood Market Day on
Saturday 26th of September, in Ryrie Park. They
invite you to come along to chat about the coming
season and would be happy to advise you on property
protection strategies, and to help you to plan your
response, should fires threaten again.
www.braidwoodbugle.com.au

RFS brigade representatives in attendance last
weekend were from: Braidwood, Mulloon,
Charleyong, Nerriga, Majors Creek, Araluen,
Krawarree, Farringdon, Bombay, along with
Braidwood SES. (With apologies from the
Mongarlowe brigade.)

Braidwood Braidwood
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$40,000 Community Bank funding for horticultural learning project

It was a significant day for Braidwood Central
School this week with the Braidwood Community
Bank funding of $40,000 towards a new nursery
and horticultural learning space building project.
The new space will be built in the schools
agricultural plot (in McKellar Street) and will
include learning/ teaching areas as a well as
nursery and glasshouse spaces.

When completed the facility will allow the school to
enhance and further expand the agricultural and
horticultural programs. This project is possible
because of the generosity of the Braidwood
Community Bank, who with the Braidwood Central
School P&C, have provided a significant grant to
help the school fund the project.
BCS Works Notification
As part of the upgrade of Braidwood Central School,
refurbishment works of Building A requires the
removal of lead paint from the outside of the
building. This work will take place over the next 4
weekends. This material will be removed in
accordance with SafeWork NSW regulations. All
work will be completed in strict accordance with all
applicable legislation, regulations, policies and
guidelines. Testing will be completed to ensure the
site has been remediated.

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Community Bank spends a few pennies for the Club's smallest rooms

Braidwood Community Bank has presented
the Braidwood Servicemens Club with a
cheque for $100,000 for a much needed
upgrade. The facilities for the sporting
members of the club had not been
upgraded since the 1970s.
The funds will enable greatly improve the
comfort of members and guests in the
smallest rooms of the club.

MONSTER GARAGE SALE!
SATURDAY 12th SEPTEMBER
9am – 1pm EVERYTHING MUST GO!

Braidwood Bugle
Bush Fire Danger Period starts in
a further 21 areas
An additional 21 areas will begin the bush fire
season tomorrow due to local conditions. NSW
Commissioner Rob Rogers said the NSW RFS
had declared a further 21 areas will commence
the Bush Fire Danger Period from Tuesday 1
September 2020 – bringing the number of local
government areas in bush fire season to 27.
“Increased grass growth due to recent rain
could prove problematic over coming weeks
and months, particularly in these areas starting
their danger period,” Commissioner Rogers
said. “Land holders and firefighters have
reported increased grass growth, particularly
west of the divide. Once dry and cured this will
bring an unwelcome threat of grass fires.
The statutory Bush Fire Danger Period in NSW
commences on 1 October each year, but is
adjusted based on local conditions.
Anyone wishing to light a fire during the Bush
Fire Danger Period must obtain a permit from
their local fire authority. “Permits, which are
free to obtain, ensure that fire is used safely
and to minimise the danger to landholders,
their property and the community,”
Commissioner Rogers said.
“While hazard reductions burns are an
important part of preparations, landholders
need to be extremely careful.
“Never leave a fire unattended and if a fire
does escape, make sure you call Triple Zero
(000) immediately so that emergency services
can respond and minimise the damage.”
For information on making a bush fire survival
plan, visit www.myfireplan.com.au or for
information about permits and fire danger
ratings go to www.rfs.nsw.gov.au.
The 21 Local Government Areas commencing
their Bush Fire Danger Period 1 September
2019: Muswellbrook, Singleton, Mid-Coast,
Port Macquarie-Hastings, Clarence Valley,
Ballina, Byron, Tweed Nambucca, Kempsey,
Bellingen, Coffs Harbour, Lismore, Richmond
Valley, Kyogle, Gunnedah, Liverpool Plains,
Upper Hunter, Bega Valley, Eurobodalla and
Shoalhaven.
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Health groups: Senate must block
government environment law
changes to protect health
Leading health organisations are calling on the
Senate to block the Coalition government’s
amendments to the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act in order to protect the
health of the community, following the government
gagging debate yesterday to rush the amendments
through the House of Representatives.
Fiona Armstrong is the Executive Director of the
Climate and Health Alliance, Australia’s peak body
on climate change and health. Ms Armstrong said:
“It is incredibly disappointing that the federal
government gagged debate in the House of
Representatives yesterday to rush through
amendments that would weaken our environmental
protection laws.
“Our war on the environment is threatening our
health. A healthy natural environment is
foundational to our health, well-being and survival.
“Australia’s natural environment is declining on
every possible measure. We lead the world in
animal extinctions. There is no economy without a
healthy environment.
“The government is trying to rush through
amendments to our environmental protection laws
that would weaken them in favour of expanding gas
and fossil fuel projects that harm the environment
and threaten human health.
“This is despite the fact that an independent review
into Australia’s environment laws is ongoing.”
The independent review’s interim report found that
"Australia’s natural environment and iconic natural
assets are in an overall state of decline and are
under increasing threat. The current environmental
trajectory is unsustainable." Ms Armstrong said:
“The independent review’s interim report makes it
clear: we must be strengthening our environmental
protection laws, not weakening them.
In May, more than 180 health professionals and 19
health groups published an open letter to Minister
Ley, warning a failure to recognise the dundamental
connection between human
health and the natural world in the EPBC Act put us
at risk of further public health crises, like the
COVID-19 pandemic.
www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Next generation artists from the ‘Wood

It’s not an easy thing to put your art out there into the world, but two young Braidwood artists have
recently done just that. Lily Morris has recorded songs which are available online and Monty Crosbie
has an exhibition of collage works in Canberra.

Lily Morris – musician
"I'm a young artist (18) writing
songs somewhat inspired by the
mundanities of living and growing
up in my small hometown of
Braidwood on Yuin country (NSW).
My debut single 'Grand Illusions' is about the mixed
feelings of uncertainty, relief, excitement and worry
around leaving school and being faced with my future
and the prospect of leaving home. I recorded my first
single 'Grand Illusions' in my bedroom with a small
collection of borrowed upcycled gear found at the
local tip and sent it to my brother Edmund Morris in
Canberra for mixing and mastering. My friend Rohan
Young also popped in to play drums on the
song."
“I guess I'm just really keen to get back to going to
and playing gigs. It’s kind of weird to say but I didn't
realise how much of a big part of my identity
attending friends shows and playing gigs were until
they were taken away and I'm kind of lost without
them to be honest. I know for a fact that a lot of my
friends in the Canberra and broader music
community can resonate with this. Everyone has
definitely taken a hit and I know it's not a particularly
inspiring time for musos and artists. There are
definitely great attempts at keeping the scene alive
through the likes of online streaming events and
things but it's never the same as live music in a
venue."

"Obviously, there's a huge lack of support from the
government for the arts, music and events industry
right now but I think the pandemic has just proven how
strong these industries are (maybe this applies less for
the venue owners). I think these industries have gotten
pretty used to doing things for themselves and they
can push through anything at this point. They'll
hopefully come back stronger than ever.
I think the answer to live music coming back is going to
be through DIY and house shows which were already
a huge part of Canberra's music identity before the
pandemic (which I love) so I think it'd be nice to see
that spreading a bit when it's safe to do so.”
More next page

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Monty Crosbie is a collage artist from
Mongarlowe and has 32 hand cut
collages being shown in an exhibition at
Smith’s Alternative Bookshop in Civic.
Monty says “They are all made out of old magazines - specifically
national geographic, Australian geo graphic, Slam skateboarding and
Thrasher magazines. I cut them out with an exacto knife and paste them
with glue. Then scan them into my computer.
The works being shown are the original paper collages.”
“They are really fun to make and can be quite challenging to navigate
cutting out small and intricate objects from the paper” says Monty.
“I was offered the exhibition by the art curator at Smith’s, Alex Lundy,
who is an absolute legend and was so supportive and helpful with
organising everything.”
Monty says he is “very excited about my first solo show and Smith’s is
such a quirky venue which I think fits the works being shown.”

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Local Sport Defibrillator Grant Program

The Local Sport Defibrillator Grant Program
allocates $4 million over four years to assist sporting
clubs across NSW in the purchase and maintenance
of Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs). An AED
is a life saving device which delivers a controlled
shock to an individual experiencing cardiac arrest,
increasing their chances of survival.
The Local Sport Defibrillator Grant Program provides
NSW sports clubs and councils the opportunity to
acquire an AED package for their club or sports
facility at a reduced cost. Sporting organisations and
councils will be able to choose from a panel of
approved AED Panel Service Providers and a variety
of AED packaged services with the level of customer
service that meets their needs.
An AED package will include:
An AEDAED familiarisation instruction (within 28
days of delivery)
A minimum of six years of essential AED
maintenance
Grant assessment dates: 23 November 2020
22 February 2021 Final applications close: 5pm,
Monday 12 April 2021 (unless funding allocation is
exhausted prior) The Office of Sport will conduct
regular assessments and make recommendations
for funding during the program timeline (until 12 April
2021 unless funding allocation is exhausted prior).
More? see - www.sport.nsw.gov.au

Queanbeyan-Palerang Libraries are hosting the
Queanbeyan heat of the Australian Poetry Slam
again this year. It is on this Saturday 5
September and is being held online via Zoom.
There is a workshop from 10am-12pm and the
heat is from 6.30-9pm. Tickets are free to
perform or spectate, but it is essential to
register.

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au

Braidwood Church News
ST BEDE'S PARISH
Mass each Saturday Vigil at 6.00pm. Social distancing,
hygiene requirements and recording attendance
procedures will be observed. Tuesday Masses: No
Mass 8 September. Mass: Tuesday 15th September at
10am.
Meditation: Thursdays at 10.30am inthe Presbytery.
Adoration: Everyone is welcome to Adoration every
Friday 9am-10 am as an opportunity for private prayer in
front of the Blessed Sacrament. Please feel free to
come at any time during this hour for as long as you
desire. Lighting of candles for special intentions is
available. Entry is up the side ramp entrance.
Social Justice Group: meets in the Church Sunday 6
September at 10.30am.
Julian Laffan is looking for old photos of St Bede’s
school and/or pupils/classes. There is to be a 200 years
of Catholic Schooling celebration this year and St.
Bede’s is going to be one of those highlighted.
If you have any photos please either email them to
Julian or ring the school for a time to take them in to be
scanned.
COVID-19 Links for information:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19 Mass Online Link:
https://catholicvoice.org.au/mass-online
Masks are not yet mandatory but recommended.
Please feel free to wear one to Mass if you wish.
On Tuesday 1 September, Christian churches
together celebrated the World Day of Prayer
for the Care of Creation, and will observe the Season
of Creation for the 5 weeks to 4 October – the
Feast of St. Francis of Assisi (the patron saint of
ecological conversion). Pope Francis invites all
Catholics to take part saying “This is the season for
letting our prayer be inspired anew by closeness to
nature.”
SEASON OF CREATION by Nick Brodie
How should we deal with people who obstinately refuse
to admit their own culpability? Jesus says that, when all
else fails, Christians should respond as
a group. By communal witness, consensus, and
intercession, the Church can change hearts and minds
and even the world.
Now, during the Season of Creation, the Church asks us
to reflect and act together for earthly justice. In the
encyclical Laudato Si’, Pope Francis
reminds us that the Church has long been concerned to
protect the environment from destructive exploitation,
especially when it most directly and disproportionately
afflicts poor countries and vulnerable people. At a time
when oceans are poisoned, forests destroyed, and even
our climate is changing, Christians must bear witness,
build consensus, and intercede for the common good of
our common home.
Although he does not cite it directly, Pope Francis
seems to draw on this Gospel’s message of collective
action. In Laudato Si’, in fact, he uses the word ‘we’
three hundred and sixty-six times, neatly underlining
that the best answer to the rapacious individualism that
plagues our times – is us.

News for Braidwood & the district
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BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH
This week we remember what it means to have a
father, or to be a father, and we recognize the
importance of fathers in our community. While we give
thanks to God for dads, we also acknowledge that our
relationships with our fathers can be complicated. For
some of us, our father’s love was strong and reliable,
similar to God’s love – too deep, too long, too wide, too
strong for us to describe well in words. On Father’s Day
our minds are filled with firmly held memories of fun and
wisdom. However, some of us are wanting to forgive, and
let go of memories that bring pain, and we ask that God’s
love fill the empty spaces our fathering left behind. All of
us are shaped by the relationship, or lack of relationship,
we have experienced with our earthly fathers. There is
another Father in our lives; our heavenly Father.
We listen to His son, Jesus, declare to us: “… how ready
is your heavenly Father to give wonderful gifts to those
who ask him?”(Matthew 7:11). The response of our
heavenly Father to us comes from love; always filled with
love and compassion. Have a look at how Jesus
described the Father’s response to you in Luke 15:20.
This week, as we reflect on fatherhood, may God
strengthen all the dads with compassion and wisdom.
We pray for our community, that you can experience the
abundant love of the Father of all.
Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher, and the congregation of
Braidwood Uniting Church. Catch us on Braidwood
Community Radio, Sunday 6pm. Weekly Garage Sale:
Wednesday, 9-3, cnr Duncan & Monkittee Streets.
ANGLICAN PARISH OF BRAIDWOOD
School of Life
School is a place or institution for learning, teaching and
testing. Our life on Earth is the school we attend before
graduating to eternity – it is certainly a place of learning,
teaching and testing. While alive, we are in attendance –
but being present doesn’t imply we are paying attention or
learning our lessons.
As with any school, our choices determine whether we
pass or fail. Those who graduate to Heaven still have to
receive their final grade which will be determined by: how
we fared in life’s people tests, thinking tests and system
tests; also how we handled prosperity, adversity and the
various Christian commissions.
If we study the lessons within the Bible and apply them to
our daily circumstances we will pass all our
tests with flying colours. However, if we skip class because
we are too preoccupied with the things of this world, we
should not be surprised when we
fail life’s many tests. We may accumulate a lot of stuff
here on Earth, but as the old saying goes: you can’t take it
with you. We can’t expect to receive good marks
(rewards) in Eternity) if we failed to complete our primary
assignments here on Earth.
When we finally graduate from life and stand for our report
before God’s throne, we will all wish to
hear God say to us: ‘Graduated from the School of Life –
WITH HONOURS.’
“His lord said to him, ‘Well done, good and faithful servant;
you were faithful over a few things, I will make you ruler
over many things. Enter into the joy of your lord.” Matthew
25:21.
Parish Scribbler
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Operation combating livestock theft
rolls out across Southern Region

An ongoing, proactive operation to prevent
livestock theft by disrupting the movement of stolen
stock within NSW will be rolled out across Southern
Region this week.
Operation Stock Check is a high-visibility strategy
which will allow officers of all ranks to inspect
vehicles carrying livestock to identify and target
loads which may have been stolen.
Livestock theft has a significant impact on farmers
across Lake Illawarra, Monaro, Murrumbidgee,
Murray River, Riverina, South Coast, Wollongong
and The Hume Police Districts, with a total of 406
incidents recorded within these areas in the past
three years.
These figures include the theft of approximately
20,354 sheep and 864 cattle, representing a
reported value of more than $3.1 million for
Southern Region.
Southern Region Sponsor for Rural Crime, Riverina
Police District Commander, Superintendent Bob
Noble, has welcomed the operation which will roll
out across Southern Region this week.
Supt Noble said livestock theft can have a
devastating impact on farmers and is a crime which
is taken very seriously.
“This operation will allow police to do everything we
can to protect the livelihoods of our farmers, who
have enough to deal with without having to worry
about criminals stealing their stock,” Supt Noble
said.
“Police in Southern Region can now stop any
vehicle carrying livestock in order to confirm the
origin of the stock being moved.
“Officers will also be interacting with farmers and
engaging with members of their rural communities
to ensure they are protecting their stock in every
way they can, as prevention is key.”
Rural Crime Coordinator, Detective Inspector
Cameron Whiteside, said Operation Stock Check is
not targeting truck drivers, but criminals.
“All vehicles large and small will be stopped, and
paperwork checked, to ensure the animals being
moved are not stolen livestock,” Det Insp Whiteside
said.
“I want to remind all legitimate carriers, along with
farmers that convey their stock in smaller vehicles
and trailers, to have their paperwork in order so we
can quickly identify those who are doing the wrong
thing.”

The Rural Crime Prevention Team was created
by Commissioner Fuller in late 2017 to
strengthen the NSW Police Force’s focus on
rural crime. The team has since grown to 52
specialised officers dedicated to investigating
rural crime, located at 26 non-metropolitan
locations within NSW.
Anyone with information about livestock theft is
urged to contact their local police, a member of
the Rural Crime Prevention Team, Crime
Stoppers: 1800 333 000 or
https://nsw.crimestoppers.com.au. Information
is treated in strict confidence. The public is
reminded not to report crime via NSW Police
social media pages.

Local Australia Day Award Nominations
QPRC are seeking nominations for Citizen of the
Year, Young Citizen of the Year and Event of the
Year for Australia Day 2021 awards. Nominate
someone who has contributed to your community
this year. Nominations are being sought for
Bungendore, Braidwood, Captains Flat and
Queanbeyan. Go to
www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/australia-day-awards

Former Commissioner of the NSW Rural
Fire Service named Australia’s ‘top dad’
Shane Fitzsimmons has been awarded title of
Australian Father of the Year. The Australian
Father’s Day Council and The Shepherd Centre,
a charity for children who are deaf and hearing
impaired, announced the award for Former
Commissioner of the NSW RFS, now current
Commissioner of Resilience NSW Shane
Fitzsimmons
Jacob Hurrell awarded title of The Shepherd
Centre’s Community Father of the Year.
While the father of two is best known for his
remarkable leadership during the 2019/20
bushfire season and longstanding career within
the RFS, it is Shane’s dedication to his family,
and the wider community, that won him the top
spot as the 2020 Award winner.

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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Braidwood Mullets fundraiser for Mental Health

If you are seeing an increase in that icon of haircraft - the Mullet - around Braidwood there is a good
reason. Some Braidwood lads are taking part in Black Dog Institute's Mullets for Mental Health.
1 in 5 of us will experience symptoms of mental illness in any given year. In Australia that’s around 5
million people. And roughly 60% of these people won’t seek help. For the month of September we will
be sporting mullets and raising funds to show support for mental health research. Please donate and
support their mullets and empower everyone in Australia to look after their mental health.
https://www.teamblackdog.org.au/fundraisers/braidwoodmullets

Lifeline 13 11 14
Kids Helpline 1800 551 800
MensLine Australia 1300 789 978
Suicide Call Back Service 1300 659 467
Beyond Blue 1300 22 46 36
Headspace 1800 650 890

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
Braidwood Central School is seeking
expressions of interest from people
interested in being placed on our casual
staff list for: General Assistant and
Agriculture Assistant.
If you are interested, please contact
Corinne Howard at the school on 4842
2249 or email braidwoodc.school@det.nsw.edu.au

BlazeAid Update
Sunday 30 August, 2020.
Total meals to date 23,127
Completed new fencing 182.21K
Fencing completed last week 4.1K
Pickets Installed 21,904
Strainer posts installed: 1,605
Properties registered: 258
Properties completed: 173
Properties completed last week: 4
Properties % completed 67%
Total volunteers to date - 410
Volunteer days this week - 156
Volunteer days to date - 7474
Average age of volunteers this week - 47.23
Average age of volunteers to date - 51.2
Total blazeaiders in camps - 22
Teams in Braidwood, Araluen & Nerriga areas - 6
Money spent Locally - $427,800.92
Overseas world trackers in camps - 11
Nations represented in camp - 9
Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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The FINK collaborative jug project

Xanthe Gay from X Gallery
Bungendore with her jug.

The Fink & Co jug is truly one of Canberra’s design
icons, and an exhibition of the Alternate FINK
Collaborative Jug opened week at Craft ACT.
FINK alternative jug project is a collaborative exhibition
which pays homage to the late Robert Foster, designer
and founder of FINK + Co, who was tragically killed in a
car accident on the Kings Highway in 2016. FINK has a
long history of collaborating, mentoring and supporting
fellow artists, designers and craftspeople. In 1993, FINK
was established by Foster in Queanbeyan, NSW,
Australia, with the aim of creating a design and
manufacturing business that would support and generate
opportunities for Australian designer-makers. FINK
invited 15 creatives with a direct connection to Robert
and/or FINK over the past 27 years to reimagine the
iconic FINK jug in a manner informed by their personal
practice, embedding their individual, distinctive styles in
the finished works. The first jugs were auctioned earlier
this year reaching prices between $1000 and $2400
each. Due to the success of the live auction, Craft ACT
invited FINK to showcase the alternative designs in an
exhibition.
Where: Level 1, North Building, 180 London Circuit,
Canberra. until 17 October.

Cultural Arts Assistance
Scheme Grants RE-OPEN
QPRC’s Cultural Arts Assistance Scheme GRANTS
reopen but with new restrictions. The aim of the
Cultural Arts Assistance Scheme is to assist local
arts and cultural groups to start and develop their
own projects, and to improve the community’s
opportunities for involvement in cultural and arts
activities.
Applications are invited from cultural/community
organisations for projects that meet the aim of the
scheme, and can demonstrate that they are of
benefit to the community through their cultural or
artistic outcomes.
Applications are open throughout the year, or until
funds have been exhausted. With the restrictions
currently imposed during the COVID19 pandemic ,
we will be unable consider applications that include
multiple person to person engagement and/or
community group events.
Examples of projects that will be considered but not
limited to, are: Publication of books and calendars,
development of an online community presence, livestreaming for online events and or online
engagement programs.
Applicants are advised to seek guidance and advice
from our Grants Officer on (02) 6285 6044 or our
Culture & Arts Team Leader (02) 6285 6170 before
making an application.
Go to the QPRC website for more information
https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Community/GrantsDonations#section-6

NMA Endeavour exhibition extended

The National Museum of Australia is extending its
landmark exhibition, Endeavour Voyage: The Untold
Stories of Cook and the First Australians until
April next year, with the planned British Museum
blockbuster Ancient Greeks: Athletes, Warriors and
Heroes rescheduled to open on 17 December 2021.
Logistical challenges in bringing international
exhibitions to Australia during the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic have prompted the rescheduling of Ancient
Greeks, which was due to open in Canberra in
December 2020.

Send your contributions to mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au
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VIRTUAL OPEN
STUDIOS
FOR COASTAL
ARTISTS FOR
RIVER OF ART
Several of Eurobodalla’s acclaimed artists will be
video-featured on the River of Art’s new website to
Drive In @ Queanbeyan
be launched in the runup to this year’s River of Art
QPRC are holding a drive in movie experience at
Festival from 18 to 27 September.
the Queanbeyan Showground over three nights,
Artists include painter, Raewyn Lawrence, who
Thursday-Saturday 17-19 September. There are
movies showing at 6pm and 8.30pm each night.
was last year’s joint-winner of the People’s Choice
The movies showing are Red Dog, 47 Metres Down Award at the Basil Sellers River of Dreams
– Uncaged, Spies in Disguise, Ford vs Ferrari,
exhibition; sculptor, Paul Dimmer, a previous
Jumanji: The Next Level, and Ride Like A
winner of the festival’s River of Art Prize; printGirl.Tickets are $29 per vehicle, or $49 for a double maker, Mirabel Fitzgerald, whose work is included
feature.
in the National Gallery of Australia and the Art
Go to www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/drive-inGallery of NSW; Graham Peterkin, furniture
queanbeyan for all the details and links to tickets.
designer and maker; jewellery and bead maker,
Virginia Alland; textile artist, Bernadette Davis;
Artisan Call Out
ceramicist, Jo Victoria; and print maker, Julie Mia
The Culture & Arts team have announced that
Holmes.
Rusten House, due to open in 2021, will be
The video features which were produced for River
accommodating a small boutique gift shop
featuring artisans and artists of the QPRC region. of Art by renowned video-maker, Eva DavisBoemans https://evadavisb.wixsite.com/freelance)
Contact Cultural.Services@qprc.nsw.gov.au for
will form an enduring part of the River of Art’s
an expression of interest form.
revamped website and will also be posted onto a
Painting in the Club
dedicated River of Arts YouTube channel.
Braidwood Servicemen's Club is seeking
The videos can be found on the website.
Expressions of Interest for Pub Painting.
While COVID-19 restrictions have meant that
The Club are looking at running Pub Paintin
some festival events can’t go ahead this year, the
possibly on the afternoon of Saturday the 10th
dilemma has opened up new ways of presenting
October. They would need a minimum of 15
the region’s art. In addition to the video features,
people to be able to go ahead.
the River of Art website will have an Arts Directory
The cost is $45 for the painting class or $55 for
to provide a year-long promotional service for
the resin board class! Let them know in the
Eurobodalla artists.
comments if you would be interested and if you
Despite the COVID restrictions, the festival will
would rather a painting or resin board class!
still feature the River of Art Prize, Open Studios,
workshops and exhibitions. The program, which
will be finalised later this month, and other
information can be found on
www.riverofart.com.au
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Drought and Flood Response visitors to Mulloon Creek
This week Coordinator-General for Drought and Flood,
Shane Stone and Agency staff visited
Mulloon Creek Natural Farms near Bungendore in
NSW to see regenerative land management practices
and drought-proofing innovations in action.
The two Natural Creek farms are managed by The
Mulloon Institute – an internationally recognised
research, education and advocacy organisation
committed to building resilient rural and regional
communities by supporting the long-term, sustainable
growth of Aussie agriculture.
Mulloon Institute Chairman Gary Nairn and landscape
planner Peter Hazel, led Shane and the Agency team
on an educational tour of the properties and explained
the techniques and tools used to improve the
landscape and boost drought resistance.

WeedsCon 2020 - The biosecurity weeds conference

The biosecurity weeds conference, biosecurely
online. QPRC will be sharing a series of short video
stories about biosecurity weeds management
across Queanbeyan-Palerang and beyond on
Thursday 10 September as part of WeedsCon 2020.
The stories include weeds management planning,
risk assessment, education, surveillance and control
programs. Register to attend
at https://weedscon2020.eventbrite.com.au
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Meter reading
Ratepayers will have recently received water
notices and may be wanting to check the accuracy of
your bill. If you'd like to do this, the water notice includes
the previous meter read/date and the latest meter
read/date. It shows the Kilolitres used, the amount per
KL and the total charge. You can compare your water
meter to the notice (noting the date of latest read and
that the numbers will have increased through usage
since then). For more information on reading rates and
water notices, go to
www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Council/Council- business/Ratesand-water-payments#section-4
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More on-site mental health
support for students in Monaro
Karabar High School is among
one of the first schools in the
State to receive a Student
Support Officer, as part of the first
phase of the NSW Govt’s Student
Support Officer program.
Deputy Premier and Member
for Monaro John Barilaro said with
the challenges of 2020, students
need to feel supported now more
than ever before.
Mr Barilaro said “The role of the
Student Support Officer is to work
alongside school counsellors and
psychologists, to ensure students
are getting the support they need
to deal with any challenges.
“The Student Support Officers will
also work collaboratively with
external child and family support
agencies, to ensure that our
students get the support they
need.
“This extra layer of support
is part of the NSW Government’s
$88.4 million commitment to
provide enhanced wellbeing and
mental health support for
students.”
Minister for Education Sarah
Mitchell said “Student Support
Officers can support individual
students that are having a tough
time or are experiencing
circumstances that impact their
wellbeing and engagement with
their education,” Ms Mitchell said.
“In addition to these positions,
schools in regional and rural NSW,
including primary and central
schools, have access to a team of
specialist psychologists who will
provide a dedicated fly-in fly-out
service to ensure rural and
remote students can access
regular and timely psychological
support.”
This year the NSW Government
has employed an additional 25
school counsellors, bringing the
total number of counsellors
across NSW high schools to 1,108.
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Do not delay routine
“RACGP calls for clarity
vaccinations
on future of telehealth

The Royal Australian College of General Practitioners
(RACGP) has welcomed an interim Parliamentary
Committee report that recommends that Medicaresubsidised telehealth be made permanent. Earlier this
year, the Federal Government heeded the RACGP’s calls
to expand subsidised telehealth (video and telephone
consultations) to all patients to help curb the spread of
the COVID-19 virus and ensure access to care. They are
due to
expire on 30 September this year. Chair RACGP
Queensland Dr Bruce Willett said the RACGP had long
been calling for telehealth to be made permanent.
“We are pleased that the interim report of the Select
Committee on Financial Technology and Regulatory
Technology has backed the RACGP’s calls for telehealth
to be made permanent in its recommendations.
Dr Willett called on the government to provide urgent
clarity on the future of telehealth.
“With the September deadline looming, patients and GPs
urgently need clarity on the future of telehealth and eprescribing services. Patients with long term conditions
are already being booked in for appointments after 30
September, and general practices need to know
whether telehealth is an option. “The last thing we need
is a lack of clarity or significant disruption for patients
and GPs across the country. Telehealth must be
extended while we work on a suitable long-term
solution.
“Patients and their GPs have embraced
telehealth – the overwhelming majority of GPs are now
offering these services to patients in cities and regional
and remote towns across the country.
“Telehealth has not only helped to reduce the risk of
spreading COVID-19, it has greatly improved flexibility for
patients in accessing care.
“Telehealth consultations are particularly important in
rural and remote areas where there can be limited
access to essential healthcare services. These services
have also proven to be valuable for providing healthcare
to rural and remote Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
communities, and could prove a great tool in closing the
gap.”
“The RACGP has been closely consulting with the
government on telehealth, and will continue to call for a
long-term future for these services in Australia – for the
benefit of patients, and the broader health system.”

The Royal Australian College of General Practitioners
(RACGP) is urging parents to book a consult with their
usual GP clinic and ensure their children’s routine
immunisations are up to date. It comes amid a report from
the Royal Children’s Hospital stating that one in five
children aged less than five years have had a routine
childhood vaccine delayed since the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic. The problem may be compounded
by the fact that vaccination programs usually offered
through schools have been disrupted.
RACGP Victoria Chair Dr Cameron Loy said that
parents should visit their usual GP clinic for routine
vaccinations as soon as possible.
Dr Loy said. “Even though we are not leaving our homes
and mingling in the community as often, we still must
make this a priority. Some people are understandably
anxious about accessing healthcare due to fears of
contracting the COVID-19 virus and others are simply
overwhelmed with the day-to-day stresses of living
through this pandemic."
“GP Practices are safe to visit, they have infection control
processes in place to prevent the spread of the COVID-19
virus, such as personal protective equipment, spacing out
patients in waiting rooms and comprehensive sanitisation
regimes.
“In countries like Australia I suspect we take routine
vaccinations for granted, but we must remember that a
jab to protect your child from a disease like whooping
cough will save their life, or the lives of others.
“Herd immunity only occurs when a sufficiently
high percentage of the population has been vaccinated.
“Herd immunity is particularly important for the
most vulnerable members of our community such as
babies, pregnant women, immunocompromised people,
as well as those receiving chemotherapy or organ
transplants.
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$11 million in Future Drought Fund Rising Star Tennis Academy
competitive grant rounds
Two competitive grants rounds opening this week
worth $11.2 million, will go towards building and
maintaining drought resilience throughout Australia.
NSW Nationals Senator Perin Davey said the
programs funded through the Australian
Government’s Future Drought Fund would provide
vital support for farmers and communities throughout
NSW to prepare for drought events.
“The $5 billion Future Drought Fund provides secure,
continuous funding for drought resilience initiatives,”
Senator Davey said. “It helps farms and communities
prepare for and deal with the significant economic,
social and environmental impacts of drought.
“We know community networks and leaders play a
critical role in supporting people in rural and regional
communities prepare for, and live through, times of
drought.
“Our $3.75 million Networks to Build Drought
Resilience program is about strengthening the
community networks and facilities that help people
when the next drought inevitably comes.
“Our $7.45 million Drought Resilience Leaders
program will support young and emerging leaders
from across a range of sectors to develop, share and
apply their skills and knowledge within their
community."
“The programs are closely related and provide
support to regional and rural communities as part of
the broader objectives set out under the Future
Drought Fund and the Drought Resilience Funding
Plan“.
Senator Davey explained the programs will be
managed by external providers who have specialist
expertise to deliver activities tailored to regional
needs to build stronger networks and support
wellbeing and resilience.
“Applications are open to single organisations and
consortiums. We’re looking for providers that can
provide national reach, but also respond to regional
needs”.
Applications close 25 September 2020, and
successful providers are expected to be announced
later this year. To apply visit the Grants Connect
website: www.grants.gov.au
The programs form part of the first, foundational, year
of the Future Drought Fund, and will be built on by
subsequent investments from the $5 billion Fund.
For more information about Future Drought Fund
programs visit www.agriculture.gov.au/agfarmfood/drought/future-drought-fund

School holiday program is now
open for registration.
Braidwood Tennis Club Tue 6 Oct - Fri 9 Oct.
Bungendore Park Tennis Club Mon 28 Sept - Fri 2
Oct. For more information contact David 0424 295
634 or davidpaj@risingstartennis.com
See you on Court!

Launch of the Moruya Repair Cafe
On Friday 28th August 2020, the Eurobodalla Repair
Cafe opened its doors for the first time.
A team of volunteers ensured that visitors were
guided through the processes and had their items
assessed, and in many cases repaired on the spot
including clothes and electrical items.
The Repair Cafe will be open every Friday from 10am
to 2pm at the Red Door Hall in Moruya. Everyone is
welcome to come along and bring your items that
need fixing.
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Golf Club News
Please note that our 2020 Annual General
Meeting will be held on Saturday, September 19, after
the day’s competition. There are 11 positions open and
members may nominate at the meeting with the Agenda
and nomination forms to come.
Greens coring will be done on September 16 with some
help needed for sand spreading on a day preceding,
possibly Monday or Tuesday.
Results: Saturday August 29
– Medley 2BBB Aggregate - Daargun Aboriginal
Corporation Trophy. Many thanks Keith Morgan for your
very generous sponsorship once again.
Winners: Judy Scott, Gordon Scott, Murray Smith 85
pts. Runners Up: Donna Kuhn, Steve Cansell, Nelson
Sargent 80 pts.
Ball Comp: D. Freeman, D. Burke, A. Clark 77 pts,
B. Stuart, L. Stuart, T. Emmett 77 pts M. Fitzgerald, D.
Ferguson, T. Duffy 75 pts, M. Newman, T. Hughes, R.
Royds 74pts
Seniors Award: B. Stuart, D. Burke, M. Fitzgerald, T.
Hughes

Coming events:
Sat Sept 5: Men’s Stroke (Monthly Medal) Women’s
Stroke (Monthly Medal)
Mon Sept 7: ACT Monaro Vets at Braidwood
CANCELLED
Sat Sept 12: Men’s Single Stableford Terry Hughes
Trophy, Women’s 2BBB Clariggs Trophy
Sun Sept 13: Women's Open CANCELLED
Sat Sept 19: Committee Meeting 10.30am
Sat Sept 19: Medley Canadian Foursomes- Dick &
Virginia Groot Obbink Trophy 12.15pm Hit Off – All
Players. Shot Gun Start
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING following Golf
Sat Sept 26: Medley 2BBB Stableford Poppies on
Wallace Trophy 12.15 pm Hit Off All Players

Yoga Pose of the Week
With Christina Jagusiak
Spine & Back Pose- Meru Prishthasana
A great yoga pose to stretch the back muscles and
stimulate the spinal nerves. Twisting poses
stimulate the digestive system and can help to
relieve back pain.

To practice - Stand with the feet about shoulder width
apart and have the toes turned slightly out to the sides.
Place the fingers of both hands on the shoulders with
the elbows pointing out to the sides. Twist the upper
torso to the right as far as comfortable then bend from
the hips to form a right angle, keeping the legs straight.
The head, neck and spine should be in one straight
line.
The elbows should be level with the shoulders. Stay in
the position for up to 5 seconds. Return to the upright
position and twist to the front. Repeat on the other
side. Practice up to 10 rounds.
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The Redbacks support Indigenous Day at Hanging Rock

The Redbacks face the Bay Boars war dance.

By Nick Pengelly
The Braidwood Redbacks joined the Batemans Bay
Boars for the rugby club’s indigenous day in
conjunction with the Round 7 South Coast Monaro
Rugby Union clash on a warm sunny afternoon at
Hanging Rock. A yearly event, which is supported by
Marymead in Canberra, highlights indigenous culture of
the Yuin people. Yuin country covers the south-east
corner of NSW from the Shoalhaven River in the north
to Mallacoota on the Victoria border including the
mountains that surround
Braidwood. Led by Yuin dancers Max Harrison, Michael
Withers and Jordon Nye, the festivities commenced
with a smoking ceremony followed by a series of
indigenous dances reflecting the Yuin culture and native
animals that habitat the Yuin land. This year’s theme
was focussed on the ocean as the South Coast of NSW
makes up a large proportion of Yuin country.
The ceremony concluded with the Braidwood Redbacks
joining he Yuin dancers in a stylish
display depicting native animals through dance.
The Redbacks play Jindabyne at Braidwood Rec
Ground Saturday 5th September at 2.30pm
If you are planning on attending there will be a BBQ
up and running plus a bar. Keeping in mind social
distance and the COVID registrar. It’s a must win for
our boys so get down to support them. There will also
be an u16 girls game between The Bay and Jindy as a
curtain raiser at 1pm

Photo Alex Rea

The Redbacks, many who wont even get on the
dance floor at the club, did not disappoint with
and excellent display of native animal
movements with everything from echidna’s to
kangaroos!
The highlight of the day however came just
before the Boars/Redbacks kick off where the
Batemans Bay Boars, led by their Yuin hooker
Max Harrison acted out a traditional indigenous
war dance directed at the Redbacks lined up on
the half way line.
The war dance certainly had an effect on both
sides at the Boars avenged a loss to the
Redbacks earlier in the season with a convincing
41-14 victory. The Redbacks were unable to
contain the speedy Boars outside backs who
dominated on a very warm day. The highlights
for the Redbacks came from two classy tries to
Harry Shoemark and Jake Holland with Justin
Dariol converting both tries. Three points went to
Jake Holland, two points Harry Shoemark and
one point to Angus Sherriff. Players Player went
to Harry Shoemark.
The Redbacks and back home this weekend
with a crunch game against the Jindabyne
Bushpigs.
This weekend will also feature a curtain raiser
with an under 16 girls match between Jindabyne
and Batemans Bay commencing at 1:30pm.
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